Bureau of Detectives – Area North

Community Alert

Armed Robberies
011th (Harrison) District

About the Crime:
This alert gives notice of recent robberies that have occurred in the 011th District. In these incidents, the offender approached victims and, after displaying a black handgun, racks its slide. The offender subsequently robs victims of personal items. The offender (offender #1 below) may be traveling in a black sedan with two accomplices. Times and locations are listed below:

- 100 Block of North Pulaski on June 2, 2017 at 2:15am.
- 4600 Block of West Adams on June 3, 2017 at 6:30am.

About the Offenders:
Offender#1 Male, black, 18-23yrs about 5'09" and 160lbs wearing a black "hoodie" sweatshirt; armed with a black handgun.

Offender#2 Male, black, 18-23yrs wearing a black "hoodie"

Offender#3 Male, black, 18-23yrs wearing a black "hoodie"

What you can do:

- Always be aware of your surroundings
- Report suspicious activity immediately
- If you are confronted by an assailant remain calm
- Remember any unique physical characteristics (ie., scars, limp, acne, teeth)
- Never pursue a fleeing assailant, provide the information to the police
- If approached by a witness to the incident, request contact information
- Dial 9-1-1 immediately and remain on scene when possible

If you have any information Contact the Bureau of Detectives – Area North
(312) 744-8263
RD#s JA-288884 & JA-290475